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Six Cocky, Bad Boy Brothers in the hit series now with over 275,000 sold! All Stand-Alone Romance

Novels. Audio Book and Whispersync available."ABSOLUTELY RELISHED this fast paced

well-written romance." -- MidniteInkJETT: I want her yet she won't even tell me her name. My

motorcycle club, The Ciphers, we're the Robin Hoods of MCs. Our latest mission is the most

dangerous we've faced. I thought we'd get in, get bloody, and get out.I didn't expect to meet a

woman so wild she's like a feral animal.Normal women bore the f*ck out of me. I need this kitten. I'm

a Cocker. We always get what we want.This can't be the one time I won't.LUNA:My name isn't

f*cking Sunshine. Only a cocky bastard would nickname me something so ironic.I try to pretend my

stomach isn't clenching with need for Jett to possess me. That I don't dampen under his smirk. He

has the power of a lion and a grace to match the beast.But I'm here for a reason and he isn't it.I

have to run from Jett Cocker before he gets under my skin too deep.The only thing worse would be

never having met him...*** If you don't like humor, loyal families, sex and swearing, this series is not

for you. Thank you. Can easily be enjoyed out of order. After the brothers come their amazing

grown up kids in their own romance novels!__________________What readers are saying about

Jett Cocker's HOT MC Romance, Cocky Biker!* "I have not read one of the author's books before.

OMG, this was soooooo well done." -- Donna* "Each book in this series is very fresh and

exciting...There is action, mystery, really hot sex scenes and a great family bond to be read." --

TNBookAddict* "Together they are destined to save lives. As long as they're with each other they'll

be happy. The story is quite romantic..." -- BooksEater Blog.* "I loved this one more than the first

and I LOVED the first one. Luna is kick @$$!" -- Perla* "OMG! What a wild ride. I adored Jett and

Luna. The sex was hot and heavy." -- Lesley* "One of the best and truest love stories I have read in

many years." -- Customer* "This book was a lot deeper than I expected. It's amazing." -- Cindy*

"Once again I am blown away by Ms. Hopkins talents. This is seriously some badass writing skills

she has going on!" -- M Young
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The story is sexy, hot and exciting. Cocky definitely, all alpha male and a heart of gold. I love the

strong sense of family and loyalty and in this case, Jett has two families his blood and his biker

family. These Cocker boys stick by each other and love their mama. I enjoyed reading all the books

in the series. Right now the Cocky Senator is on my Kindle, and I am so excited. You can read each

book as a stand-alone which I love, but I hate the thought of missing something, so I started with the

Cocky Roommate and went from there. I recommend this steamy read!

This story is about a guy who is in a do-gooder gang of motorcycle riding badasses. Jett Cocker is

the son of a congressman and one of five close knit brothers, as well as a member of the Ciphers.

The Ciphers basically go in and clean up where cops can't. Jett meets Luna (he calls her Sunshine)

in a diner where the Ciphers stop to eat but she doesn't go for him and refuses to give her name.

Luna is on a mission to kill the man who sold her mother into forced prostitution that eventually led

to her brutal death at the hands of a monster. Luna was only 10 at the time and never got over her

mistrust of men. The man responsible (Matias) then told her he was going to replace her mother

with her. She is old enough to know what that means so she steals money from him and takes

off.She has managed to reach adulthood and is now on her way to kill him. She goes to a restaurant

he owns to find out where he lives and after breaking into his home she unfortunately gets caught.

Jett and the Ciphers happen to raid the man's home and finds her there and their story begins. It

takes a real twist from this point and the outcome looks like it isn't going to end happily but after

several more twists and a lot of nail biting it actually does. This was well written and the author



manages to keep a lot going on so the reader is never bored. It has off color language and

somewhat detailed sex scenes in case that bothers you but was otherwise very good.

I've read many of the stories in this series and I can't get enough. I started with Jake's story,

somehow missed the other brothers, then all the stories starting with the next generation starting

with Hannah. So, I went from book 1 to 8. Since then, I've read all the stories about their children,

which currently goes through book 12. Now, I'm going back and reading more about the original

brothers starting with Jett and Luna's story.Oh boy, Jett and Luna's story is much grittier and raw

then the other stories, but it really is a great refection to their characters. Luna gives it as good as

she gets, she's sassy, independent and strong just like Jett. He's never met a woman like Luna and

just can't get enough. Their chemistry is off the hook and before you know it, they realize they're

perfect for each other. Luna meets the family and honestly helps heal the disconnect between Jett

and his dad, Michael. Like all the stories in the series, there's a great tie in between all the family

members. You really feel like you're right there with the family!I enjoyed Jett and Luna's story, just

be ready for some gritty situations.

Enjoyed the unusual of "do-gooder" biker (Jett Cocker) and fiery Latina with a thirst for vengeance

(Luna) come together. The impact instantaneous, the chemistry wowee hot. Both worked a common

cause for different reasons which brings them together time and time again. She's the type;

self-sufficient, capable with an attitude to boot. She was distrustful of any man's motive in her past

was the reason and the solution to solving it, so when she attracts a sexy cocky bikers attention it's

the last thing she needs. However, they are destined to run into each other. Unknowingly, they are

searching for the same person but for different reasons but ultimately justice prevails. The cost

almost too great and almost permanent. Yet Jett and Luna learn all about each other, their fears,

doubts, pain and discover love and family and it's importance in the circle of life.The reader loses

one self in the joys of learning to ride a Harley, of Luna's first experience with family, friendship and

overwhelming joy of birth. The miracle of love unconditional despite differences is palpable.

Awesome read.

I stumbled upon this book while I was looking for something fun and exciting to read, and boy did I

ever luck out. What a hot and steamy read, with interesting and complex characters, which made it

really hard to put the book down. This is the second book in the series, and like the description says

its a stand alone so no need to read them in order, but I will make sure to read them all as soon as



possible. What a sexy bunch of brothers. Faleena Hopkins has a new fan in me.

I've been seeing this series everywhere and then realised I had this book on my Kindle already.

Excitement! I read it in one night and enjoyed most of the story. I liked that it was long and that it

was a little different to your typical romance. When I thought it was getting close to ending it took off

in another direction. I didn't find any spelling errors, which was a blessed relief! As other reviewers

have said this book is heavy on the language and crudeness, but hey, he's meant to be tough biker

- I think he'd probably speak like that in real life. Luna was great and I enjoyed finding more out

about her. The sex scenes in this book were hot, hot, hot!

Wow! What a ride! Love me some Cocker Brothers! Jett is just my kind of man ;) Sexy as Hell,

smart, rough around the edges, protects people without the recognition, heart of gold, loves his

family...what else would a woman wantÃ¢Â™Â¥Ã¢Â™Â¥Ã¢Â™Â¥ Luna...my heart broke for her

and her horrible life before Jett...holy hell is what she went through, but what a badass she is!

Stronger than she knew, yet weak in ways she didn't. She got a family she didn't know she couldn't

live without. This was an amazing story! Realistic, **HOT**, steamy, action packed and Awesome!

Looking forward to the next Cocker Brother's adventureÃ¢Â™Â¡Ã¢Â™Â¡
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